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Nicholas Scherb
26 North Yachts
1-954-900-9988

nicholas@26northyachts.com

2008 Princess
58' 58 Flybridge - Olga
"Olga", a 2008 58' Princess, has a lot going for her - but being in
exceptional condition is right at the top of that list. She has a three
stateroom, two head layout; powerful C-15 engines; and an elegant
cherry wood interior.

• Power - Used - Motor Yachts
• Diesel Fuel
• Fiberglass Hull
• Key Largo Florida United States

Vessel ID# 2786861

$749,000 USD
€672,241 Euros   $950,357 CAD

Description

tel:1-954-900-9988
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"Olga", a 2008 58' Princess, has a lot going for her - but being in exceptional condition is right at the top of that list. She has a three stateroom,
two head layout; powerful C-15 engines; and an elegant cherry wood interior. The Princess 58 model has long been heralded for its looks and
performance - notably a 26 knots cruise speed - but what sets "Olga" apart is her recent, across-the-board updates & upgrades.

The yacht's exterior teak was just replaced, as were her wall coverings and headliner, main salon A/C, batteries, and galley refrigerator. Other
updates & upgrades include a custom-made exhaust, bimini top, and cockpit full enclosure. And that's just a sampling. "Olga" is looking &
running like she is primed to be sold quickly, which, in fact, she is. So come by and see her in Delray Beach any day of the week.

Data Sheet

Category: Motor Yachts
Type: Power - Used
Year: 2008
Beam: 16' 1"
LOA: 58' 0" (17.68 meters)
Draft Max: 4' 2"
Cabins: 3
Heads: 2

Maximum Speed: 30 
Cruise Speed: 26 
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Fuel Tank: 750 Gallons (2839.06 Liters)
HIN/IMO: VSC58038A808

Featured Images
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Engines

Engine 1

• Engine Make: Caterpillar
• Engine Model: C-15
• Power HP: 865.00
• Power KW: 0.00
• Fuel Type: Diesel
• Engine Hours: 1640.00

Engine 2

• Engine Make: Caterpillar
• Engine Model: C-15
• Power HP: 865.00
• Power KW: 0.00
• Fuel Type: Diesel
• Engine Hours: 1635.00

Full Details

Upgrades:
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• New windshield cover (8/15/2019)
• New rear seat cover (8/15/2019)
• Clean and fush all AC units (8/15/2019)
• Rebuild both heads (8/15/2019)
• New holding tank level sensor (9/1/2019)
• Service engine coolers (9/15/2019)
• Flush generator coolant (9/20/2019)
• Replace engine sea cocks (9/25/2019)
• Replace Underwater Lights (2/26/2020)
• Flush engine coolant (2/26/2020)
• Transmission cooler serviced (2/26/2020)
• Replaced AC hose from strainer to pump (2/27/2020)
• Recover leather couch at table (3/1/2020)
• Replace wall covering in v berth and guest room (3/1/2020)
• Remanufacture props to class 1 (Wildcat props) (3/1/2020)
• Relocated leaking transducer (3/1/2020)
• Installed fuel crossover line from tanks (3/1/2020)
• Replaced mixing valve for hot water (5/19/2020)
• Replace starboard alternator (6/2/2020)
• Rebuild AC pump (8/9/2020)
• Rebuild vacuum generator for guest head (11/2/2020)
• New backdrop canvas (11/6/2020)
• New Chartplotter and AIS (4/1/2021)
• New valve covers (6/1/2021)
• Port side exhaust hose from turbo to muher (6/1/2021)
• Fix steering strut (6/1/2021)
• Crane cylinders rebuilt (7/1/2021)
• New thermostats both engines (8/25/2021)
• New aftercoolers installed (8/25/2021)
• Removed and replaced caulk on windshield and fybridge (8/30/2021)
• Replaced head lines (9/22/2021)
• Fresh water lines from strainer to water pump replaced both engines (10/15/2021)
• New AGM house batteries (10/2021)
• Fresh water line to generator replaced (11/15/2021)
• Valve and injector heights adjusted (11/15/2021)
• 2 new white underwater lights replaced (11/15/2021)
• New 5G WaveWii (12/10/2021)
• New generator battery (1/2022)

Vessel Walkthrough:

Upon boarding Olga, it will be immediately obvious the owner’s attention to detail. From the brand-new teak swim platform, to the brand-new
teak cockpit, you will continue to be amazed by her condition. From the brand-new wall coverings to the updated cushions and recent haul
out and engine services, it is obvious the owner is quite meticulous.

Entry to the Olga’s elegant interior is gained through the double sliding glass doors accentuating the spaciousness of the salon featuring a U-
shaped sofa to starboard and large L-shaped sofa to port. The salon is seamlessly joined to the starboard side bar area that includes an
icemaker, refrigerator, and storage for wine glasses and bottles.

Forward and to port is the raised dinette that comfortably seats six and provides panoramic views, keeping your guests involved in the
experience. The lower helm station is to starboard and provides excellent visibility even on a full plane. The comfortable, modern layout
includes matching bucket seats and a state of the art console with a full array of electronics. Walking Forwards, down the stairs you will ind
a unique lower galley design that is open and airy, thanks to the panoramic windows above. Granite countertops, solid teak fooring, and
stainless handrails are impressive as you move aft downstairs to the exquisite full-beam master stateroom, a rare feature for a yacht this
size.

Light pours into the Master suite, with three large port lights on both the port and starboard sides. To port, is a vanity with ample storage. The
master berth is a spacious centerline queen, with room for either person to get up on their own side of the bed. The master head has teak
fooring, a walk-in shower, and plenty of natural lighting.
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Progressing forward, you will ind the VIP stateroom with an additional centerline queen berth, full-size hanging, cedar-lined lockers, and
private access to the guest head. To starboard you will ind the guest stateroom which boasts twin berths, ample storage, and a private
entertainment system.

Access to the fybridge is gained via spacious teak steps located on the aft deck. Seating and entertainment options are plentiful and 360
degree views are enjoyed from any location on the fybridge. A large U-shaped lounge with dinette table is to starboard. You and your guests
are never far from the built-in refrigerator and wet bar that includes an electric grill, sink, and ample storage. A smaller settee is to port, and
aft is a raised sun pad with concealed storage. The centerline helm has seating for two and provides excellent visibility in any situation.
Clearly this yacht has been designed, built, and equipped to the highest standards and quality inside and out.

Additional Details:

Salon and Dinette:
• 316 stainless steel-framed dual sliding doors to cockpit
• U-shaped and L-shaped settees with storage and coffee table
• Clock and barometer
• Bar area with icemaker, refrigerator, bottle and glass storage
• Dinette with custom wood top and seating for 4
• Electric side window, tinted
 
Galley:
• Avonite countertop
• Teak sole
• Cutting board
• Exhaust fan
• Full-height refrigerator/freezer
• Microwave/convection oven
• Washer/dryer
• Garbage disposal
• Waste disposal bin
 
Master Stateroom:
• Full beam master
• (6)Large portholes for seaview
• Queen-size berth with custom bedding and storage below
• AM/FM stereo and CD/DVD
• Vanity with mirror
 
Master Head:
• Avonite countertop
• Exhaust fan
• Opening portlight
• Vacufush head
 
Forward Guest Stateroom:
• TV, 15″ LCD
• Opening portlights
• Deck hatch with screen and blind
• Ensuite head
• AM/FM Stereo CD/DVD
• Vanity with mirror and storage
 
Guest Stateroom:
• AM/FM Stereo CD/DVD
• Opening portlights
• Storage lockers
• Two full-size berths with storage
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Guest Head:
• Avonite countertop
• Exhaust fan
• Opening portlight
• Teak sole
• Vacufush head
 
Main Helm:
• Anchor windlass remote control switch at helm
• Autopilot
• Bow Thruster control
• Burr Elm instrument panel
• Searchlight control
• Electric side window, tinted
• CAT engine controls, electronic with synchronizers
• Loud hailer and intercom to bridge
• Rudder angle indicator
• VHF Radio
• Windshield wipers variable speed with washers (3) and defogger
• Windshield cover
 
Cockpit:
• Glendinning cablemasters (2)
• Voltage stabilizer transformers (2)
• Manual “dry bilge” pump
• Transom davit concealed in locker (770 lb. capacity)
• 8″ stainless cleats (4)
• Cockpit cover
• Fender storage
• Waterproof stereo remote with LCD Display
• Cockpit stereo speakers with ampliier
• 10″ Kicker Marine subwoofers (2)
• 6 1/2 Component Kicker Marine speakers (2)
• Freshwater Shower, hot/cold
 
Deck:
• Teak lower helm fooring
• Foredeck freshwater washdown
• 316 stainless steel bow chocks
• 316 stainless steel bow, stern & spring cleats
• 316 stainless steel rails
• Heavy duty PVC rub rail with 316 stainless steel insert
• Molded spray rails
• Fenders
• Flagstaff
• Spotlight screens
• Boarding ladder on transom
 
Flybridge:
• Seating for (10) comfortably on bridge
• Anchor windlass remote control
• Furuno autopilot control with read out
• Bow thruster control
• CAT engine controls, electronic with synchronizers
• Refrigerated cold box
• Rudder angle indicator
• Searchlight control
• Wet bar, sink and electric grill
• Raised sunpad on aft fybridge with cushion storage
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Mechanical and Electrical:
• Air Conditioning zoned with reverse cycle (63,000 BTU)
• Bowthruster with dual station controls
• Contaminated fuel warning system
• Dripless shaft and rudder seals
• Exhaust silencers for engines and generator
• Fire protection system, automatic and manual
• Fuel ilters, high-capacity duplex with water trap and change over valve
• High volume air intakes
• Holding tank, 60 gallons with dockside and overboard pump-out gauge
• Holding tank, backup overboard discharge
• Oil change system for engines and generator
• Power assisted hydraulic steering
• Propellers, 5 bladed in nickel aluminum bronze
• Anchor windlass
• Battery chargers, (2) 1-75 and 1-45 – total 120
• Bonding system
• Central vacuum system
• Generator, 17.5kW/60Hz with soundshield
• Generator gauge package
• Searchlight – twin beam, dual control

26 North Yachts
2525 Marina Bay Drive West
Suite 203A
Fort Lauderdale FL 33312 USA
Phone: 1-954-900-9988
Fax: 1-954-206-3075
https://www.26northyachts.com

Nicholas Scherb
Yacht Sales
2525 Marina Bay Drive West
Fort Lauderdale FL 33312 USA
Oqce: 1-954-900-9988
Cell: 1-561-568-2600
Email: nicholas@26northyachts.com
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